A mighty ocean current runs north and east offshore from the East Coast, between the Florida Keys and Cape Hatteras (Fig. 6 .01).
It moves warm water northward, from the Gulf of Mexico into the northern North Atlantic, on the way entraining warm water from the Sargasso Sea. It is one of the two most powerful warm currents on the planet (1). The heat it transports feeds the storms of the northern Atlantic, and helps maintain low air pressure in the vicinity of Iceland, stabilizing the "Iceland Low." In turn, the anticlockwise winds running about the Iceland Low direct the heat-bearing marine air and associated rainstorms into northwestern Europe, from the British Isles and the Netherlands to Denmark and Norway.
The origin of this great weather-making current was a mystery well into the 20 th century. In the 1940s, it was realized that the current represents the western boundary of the spinning wheel of warm water that is centered on the Sargasso Sea, in the desert belt of the North Atlantic. This wheel is made to spin by winds, but not any winds over the Gulf Stream itself. As long as there are trade winds and westerlies, the great wheel will spin, and the Gulf Stream will move warm water from low to temperate latitudes. 
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